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DiffuseÂ  pollutionÂ  isÂ  oneÂ  ofÂ  theÂ  keyÂ  reasonsÂ  EuropeanÂ  waterÂ  bodiesÂ  areÂ  failing
to meet environmental objectives as specified in the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD).
OutbreaksÂ  ofÂ  toxicÂ  greenÂ  algaeÂ  affectÂ  rivers,Â  lakesÂ  andÂ  coastalÂ  waters creating so-
called "dead zones" where no aquatic life can thrive. Such outbreaks are by-products of dangerously
increasing nutrient levels in water. Nutrient and soil losses have been recognised as challenges for
decades across EuropeÂ  andÂ  haveÂ  beenÂ  aÂ  keyÂ  driverÂ  for freshwaterÂ  biodiversityÂ 
losses.Â  WithÂ  climate change, these challenges are likely to get worse: higher temperatures,
lowerÂ  riverÂ  flowsÂ  andÂ  moreÂ  frequentÂ  andÂ  moreÂ  violentÂ  floodingÂ  events.Â  Other
human-induced changes (such as dams and weirs) have modified the course of rivers and affected
their natural flows.

This report examines how European cities can turn to nature-based solutions (NbS) to protect the
water resources on which they depend, contributing to improving environmental quality in
upstream watersheds. Specific objectives include:

IdentifyingÂ  EuropeanÂ  citiesÂ  thatÂ  areÂ  particularlyÂ  exposedÂ  toÂ  diffuseÂ  pollutionÂ 
dueÂ  toÂ  changesÂ  inÂ  landÂ  useÂ  andÂ  poorÂ  landÂ  managementÂ  practices;
Assessing the potential for a selected range of nature-based solutions toÂ  mitigateÂ  diffuseÂ 
pollutionÂ  challengesÂ  andÂ  generateÂ  benefitsÂ  forÂ  people and nature, when deployed at
scale;
HelpingÂ Â  waterÂ Â  sectorÂ Â  stakeholders,Â Â  policymakers,Â Â  fundersÂ Â  andÂ Â 
financiers to identify practical ways to prioritise and deploy investments in nature-based
solutions for water security (NbS-WS) in Europe. Â 

Ecologic Institute and its partner EMVIS Consultant Engineers have supported The Nature conservancy
(TNC) in the preparation of this report, in particular by identifying European cities relevant for analysis
and supporting the development of the methodology to assess the effectiveness and costs of NbS-WS
implementation.

https://www.ecologic.eu/report
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